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After winning a surprising
MEAC championship in 2005,
the Aggies couldn't quite meet
the lofty expectations for them
in 2006, but this year's team is
once again on a quest for a con-
ference championship, a return
to the NCAA tournamentand to
prove that the 2005 champion-
shipwasn't a one-time thing.
The A&T baseball team was
respected but the "us against
the world" mentality is what
gives them their edge.
Respect is a funny thing,
Everybody wants it, every-
body doesn't have it and some-
times teams force themselves
to believe thatnobody gives it
to them.
See AGGIES HOPE TO RETURN...Page 7
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A&T's Blue and Gold Marching Machine receives a significant donationfrom the Black Dye company, a long-timesupporter of the band,
Miss A&T
seeks title
in MEACGreensboro band inspires Aggies
By SheridanLong
Contibutor
way we feel it at the time. In a
way, our biggest practices are
our performances," said Junior
Collin Haynes, an animal sci-
ence major.
"Every song is different
every night. We play it the
possess a purelypassionate ele-
ment that cannot be practiced.
The Beautiful Experience
usually practices twice a week;
however, their live shows
entailed the instrumentalists
learning a piece ofmusic be-
fore the vocalists add lyrics.
began cultivating their original
sound. The creative process
musicians, singers and poets,
The Beautiful Experience
Tuesday night performances
for theirmusicianship, Kalif
Chase, Collin Haynes and Sean
Nickols founded the band six
months ago.
groups on campus such as the
Jazz Band and Couture Word.
The three founding mem-
bers ofThe Beautiful Experi-
ence are A&T students them-
selves who are part ofother
"It started out as a dream,"
said junior Chase, a mechani-
cal engineering major.
Last semester, that dream
became reality after Haynes,
Chase and Nickols held an
interest meeting for a musical
ensemble called The Beautiful
Experience.
After choosing a lineup of
La Parranda is located offof
Randleman Road.
As far as an album, Haynes
said that theyplan on going
into the studio some time next
month to record.
Beautiful Experience. "It was
inspiring. I just wanted to sit
down and write along with the
music," she said.
Marion, who's also a poet
and a writer, felt deeply moved
by the sultry sounds ofThe
Packed with writers, artists,
musicians and music-lovers,
the event brings out some of
A&T and Greensboro's most
talented artists.
also offer an open-mic session
for all attendess.
The competition will consist
ofthree segments, question
See WILLIAMS,FIRST MISS MEAC? on Page 2
leadership and all the assets of
the school."
forme to displaythe greatness
ofA&T through service and
"I like representing opportu-
nities to represent my school,"
she said. "Ithink it's a way
The event will showcase the
talents ofthe current queens
from each ofthe 11 institutions
ofthe conference. Represent-
ing MissA&T will be Crystal
Williams.
Fashion Fair will host the
first everMiss MEAC Coro-
nation at the Marriot Hotel in
Raleigh, N.C.
On Friday, March 9, the
Mid-Eastern Athletic Confer-
ence in conjunction with
Seeking a creative outlet
eating at Pizza Hut on campus
That's where I was told about
La Parranda."
"I initially heard about
them at a party. Then, someone
approached me while I was
Freshman Paris Marion,
a journalism and mass com-
munication major, attended a
Tuesday show at La Parranda,
sic-lovers. As they gain many
more fans each week, their
Tuesday night show is grow-
ing to become 'the word on the
street.'
professional praise
Their sultry blend ofsuperb
instrumentalism and delightful
vocals captivates local mu-
The Beautiful Experience,
which consist of many A&T
students, recompose top 10
R&B songs that sound better
than the originals, and a few of
their own originals worthy of
trombone, one saxophone, two
keyboards and two trumpets.
They consist ofa horn sec-
tion, one bass guitar, one lead
guitar, a percussionist, one
A new soulful hip-hop jazz
ensemble called TheBeautiful
Experience play and sing their
way into the hearts ofmany
every Tuesday night at a local
club called La Parranda.
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Aggies go to State of Black Union
By Aasiya Townsell
StaffReporter
The Student Government
Association arranged a free bus
trip to the 8th annual State of
the Black Union, which was
hosted by Tavis Smiley, for
A&T students who left at 2
a.m. on Feb. 10.
she said.
"Planning the trip was a
great experience for me and
there were no major problems,"
Veronica Harrison, a
sophomore SGAintern, who is
majoring in food science and
nutrition, planned her first trip
for students to attend the event.
OtherA&T students also
said the trip was successful,
and were ecstatic when they
saw some oftheir favorite
first would build a foundation
for African Americans to stand
on.
The students returned to
campus from their five-hour
trip to Hampton University that
night.
"If you make Black America
better, you make all America
Better," he said.
Smiley wanted the conver-
sations to focus on African
Americans as agents ofchange
concerns they had for the
the main discussion amongst
the panelists was about the
African American youth. The
panelists said today's youth
need to know more about their
history and its importance in
order to gain more respect for
each other.
They also said that the Af-
rican American family needed
improvement and acting now
for improvement within familyThroughout the program
During the event Smiley
talked about his new book "The
Covenant inAction," a guide-
book to advocacy forAfrican
Americans.
hadroom for 30people.
A lot ofthe students who
went on trip wished that more
students should have the oppor-
tunity to go on this trip. SGA
took one bus to the State ofthe
Black Union event and only
She also said that the trip
was a good experience but still
had room for minor adjust-
ments in the planning ofthe
event,
leaders."
JuniorAmina Cliette, a
journalism and mass commu-
nication major, said, "It was an
honor to be in a room to hear
the thoughts ofblack
black leaders as panelists; such
as Cornel West and Julia Hare.
BAND GETS DONATION Aggies
swing
into
season
Baseball
starts today
By Mike McCray
SportsEditor
Alston commented that the
prayer "touched a lot ofsouls,
and it is something I'll never
forget."
More information about Jay
Cameron and Urban Change
can befound at urbanchange.
Afterwards, many students
reached out and embraced one
another, while others continued
to talk about theirresponses to
the play.
Starkeisha Connor, a
sophomore, felt that even
though some ofthe scenes were
graphic, it was necessary to get
the point across.
"It was a good idea... .the
school needed to see the play."
Overall, the Sexpose seemed
to spark interest and provoke
thought throughout the audi-
ence.
life devoted to Christ. Towards
the end, Cameron invited all
the young men and women
in the audience thatheard his
message and wanted to make
a change in their lives or just
continue to stay on the right
path, to stand up intheir seats.
He then united the audience
in a prayer.
ing together to receive Christ.
The prayer session caused
a stir ofreactions from the stu-
dents. Robert Alston, a junior,
felt it was amazing to see so
many young brothers com-
ofUrban Change, delivered a
powerful sermon at the end of
the play that encouraged people
to do the right thing and lead a
Jay Cameron, the narrator
ofthe play and the founder
"I really thought it was
inspirational to the youth...it
showed the real world, and it
didn't hold back," said Brittan
Connor, a freshman.
The characters in the play
didnot refrain from using
vulgar language and obsceni-
ties, or saying and doingthings
that are often times considered
taboo.
ability to not onlyrelate to the
audience, but to also hold then-
interest.
On Feb. 9, the Student Gov-
ernmentAssociation sponsored
the Sexpose, "The Truth about
Sex," also known as the most
graphic stageplay in America.
It was held in Harrison
auditorium and was a culmina-
tion ofa series ofevents held
by SGA last week to promote
safety on campus.
The stage play was put
together by Urban Change,
a Christian organization that
focuses on improving the qual-
ity oflife in urban communities
through books, plays, videos,
seminars,retreats, and other
educationalprograms.
It had all the qualities ofbe-
ing a success. It was funny and
entertaining, emotional, and
very inspirational.
Sexpose tackled issues that
are still ofgreat importance in
pur society today. The stage
play dealt with everything from
premarital sex and sexually
transmitted diseases, to abor-
tion and maintaining Christian
values
The play stood out from
other types ofplays and
educational programs because
ofits graphic nature and their
By Raashida Ryan-Hayes
Contributor
and answer, online voting and
poise and style.
The online voting willtake
place on the website, www.
meachoops.com/msmeac,
where students, family and
friends will be able to vote for
their favorite queen. This pro-
cess will begin on Feb. 12 and
will run until March 3.
The poise and style session
The question and answer
session will allow the queens to
address their position on a cur-
rent event or social issue.
Continuedfrom Page 1
The first-place winner will
be crowned Miss MEAC 2007
and will beawarded a $1,000
scholarship. Second and third
place runner-ups, along with
each finalist, will receive a
gift basket from Fashion Fair
Cosmetics.
will be an opportunity for each
queen to show their personal
style during a formal evening
gown segment.
With this year's theme being
"A Higher Sense ofPride," the
event will serve to announce a
new partnership between the
MEAC and the Tom Joyner
Foundation to establish a na-
tionalendowment for scholar-
PERSPECTIVE ON
SEXPOSE
Sex and God, issues raised by play
There will be a voting
table setup with computers for
students to use in the Student
Union everyday from Monday
through March 2. The table will
be open from noon to 2 p.m.
campus, and her leadership
skills are evident through her
actions throughout Greens-
boro," said senior Lawrence
Wiggins, a journalism and mass
communication major.
"Crystal Williams would
be the ideal individual for this
newtitle ofMiss MEAC. She
is very detailed oriented. She's
a strong communicator to the
With all ofthe leadership
experience that Williams has
attained, many feel that she
would make an excellent choice
for the crown ofMiss MEAC.
Network, a Campus Life
Mentor and was a founding
member ofthe A&T chapter
ofthe National Association of
Black Journalists.
Since being at A&T, Wil-
liams has also served as Miss
Sophomore, Miss Media
and committed young lady.
Some of the information
used in this story was compiled
from the MEAC website and
A&T Todaypublication.
ships to young women.
"I think it's a wonderful op-
portunity. I think it's
always a great op-
portunity for queens
to come together."
Williams said.
Williams, a
Washington, D.C
native, is a senior
journalism and mass
communication ma-
jor with a concentra-
tion in electronic
media. In addition
to serving as Miss
A&T, Williams has M
Pamela John-
son, president of
the Washington,
DC chapter of
A&T's alumni
association,
described Wil-
iss A&T CrystalWilliams liams as a veiy
also heldkey posi-
tions in a number ofvarious
determined,
smart, compassionate, graceful
capacities ever
since she was achild.
"IfCrystal
had a project, she
would always
do something
extra," said her
mother,Tilwanda
Williams-Law.
essay contest.
Words of Wisdom:
Lessons in Courage
HBCU students to enter our
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Kuniholm represents James
Campbell, one ofthe three
North Carolina inmates whose
execution has been put on hold
The legislation thatWise-
man proposed; and many states
mimicked; called for the inmate
to be injected with a fast-act-
ing barbiturate followed by
drugs to paralyze and kill the
inmate. The three-drug protocol
became
The conflict has created
abizarre situation: A doctor
must be present, monitoring
the inmate's vital signs, but
cannot step in unless there is
some need formedical assis-
tance. Raleigh lawyer Elizabeth
Kuniholm addressed this death-
chamber confusion in arecent
courtfiling. "At this point,"
she wrote, "one assumes that
the efforts will change from
deathto resuscitation. It is here
that the new protocol defies
row inmates. Prison officials
had modified their execution
procedures in an effort to ac-
commodate first a federal judge
whorequired that a doctor be
involved and thenthe North
Carolina Medical Board, which
adopted an ethics policy forbid-
ding doctors fromparticipat-
ing in any way beyond simply
being present.
Wiseman, an Episcopal
priest and university admin-
istrator, has granted several
interviews about his role in the
creation oflethal injection; a
part ofhis history that he has
said he now regrets. He could
notbe reached for comment
about the legal challenges
blocking the deathpenalty
across the country.
Last month, aNorth Caro-
lina judge halted executions
for three North Carolina death
ficials are struggling to change
executions and satisfy the
courts
"This is a question that is
arising one lawsuit at a time in
several states." said Michael
D. Rushford, president ofthe
Criminal Justice Legal Foun-
dation, a pro-death penalty
nonprofit group based in Sacra-
mento, Calif.
Embalm
Smith,
judge
orders
ed ahead.
spE£D
LIMIT
Anna N:
Smith
Two embalmers from
Aycock Funeral Homes &
Crematory took on the job
after signing a confidentiality
agreement. They promised not
to talk about, write about, pho-
tograph or draw the body.
They began work at 9:15
a.m. Saturday and finished at
noon, Perper said.
Afterward, Smith's body
was slipped into a black,
opaque bag and sealed with
evidence tape, Perper said.
Then it was locked in a cage;
also sealed with evidence tape;
and stored in arefrigerated
area.
"The body's well under lock
and key and inaccessible to
anybody who doesn't have the
key," Perper said.
Meanwhile, a fight still
rages over who will be able to
claim it.
Smith's attorney and boy-
friend, Howard K. Stern, and
her estranged mother, Virgie
Arthur, will resume their battle
in court on Tuesday.
Arthur wants to bury Smith
nearher birthplace in Texas,
while Stern, wholived with
Smith in the Bahamas, wants
her buried there, nextto her son
Daniel, who died last year at
age 20.
Other outstanding legal
issues include her will; which
leaves her estate to her late son
Daniel; and the paternity ofher
5-month-old daughter, Dann-
ielynn.
on Friday
that embalm-
ing could
proceed
Perper had
argued that
further delays
would cause
Smith's body
to deteriorate
and preclude a
viewing
By Trenton Daniel
and JenniferMooney Piedra
McClatchyNewspapers
MIAMI — Embalmers from
Jupiter took on the task of pre-
serving AnnaNicole Smith's
body Saturday in a high-securi-
ty suite at the Broward Medical
Examiner's Office.
"They did a good job, and
the body's able to be viewed,"
Broward Medical Examiner
Joshua Perper said. "She will
look virtually like she looked in
real life."
The move comes after days
ofunresolved courtfights over
who would get Smith's body
for burial. Broward Circuit
Judge Larry
Seidlin ruled , ,,aM__-W|MM|M
We remove the barriers, so you can accelerate
your career. We've created an environment that's
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speak up and contribute. Stop justlong enough
to visit us on campus or at ey.com/iis/careers
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D
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Lethal injection changes states
Wednesday, February, 21,2007
By Andrea Weigl
McClatchyNewspapers
RALEIGH, N.C. —30 years
ago, Oklahoma lawmaker Bill
Wiseman crafted legislation
creating lethal injection
But now, the procedure
Wiseman created with the
Wiseman's method ofexe-
cution, devised to make capital
punishment more humane than
the electric chair, soon spread
to all but one ofthe 38 states
with the death penalty.
help ofthe Oklahoma medi-
cal examinerhas come under
increasing legal scrutiny, most
ofit focused on whether lethal
injection is cruel and unusual
punishment. Lawsuits and a
botched execution in Florida
have created a death-penalty
standstill. In a dozen states of-
Now North Carolina prison
officials are left to negotiate
withthe medical board and will
probably end up back in court.
Inmates' attorneys and medi-
cal experts for both sides say
the second and third drugs are
not required to kill an inmate; a
large enough dose ofthe barbi-
turate can be lethal; and that the
othertwo drugs are used mostly
for the benefit ofwitnesses.
The second drug prevents the
inmate's body from moving,
inmates' attorneys say that if
an inmate weren't fully sedated
before the other two drugs
are administered, he would
be awake to experience the
paralyzing and heart-stopping
drugs. Unless a doctor were
involved, no one present would
be sufficiently trained to deter-
mine whether the sedation was
adequate
and the third quickly ends the
inmate's life.
Death penalty experts say
state officials appear to be
sticking with lethal injection.
"They are not talking about
going back to the electric chair
or the gas chamber. I haven't
heard of any radically new pro-
cedures," said Richard Dieter,
executive director ofthe Death
Penalty Information Center.
"States are trying to come up
with aprocedure that avoids
having a doctor but achieves
the results through lethal injec-
tion."
Florida officials expect to
have areport by March, Ten-
nessee by April and California
by May.
"We're going to start seeing
what the states propose as the
change," Dieter said. "Then I
think the courts will weigh in."Kuniholm and the other
■And potassium chloride to
stop the heart.
■Sodium pentothal to put
the inmate to sleep.
■Pancuroniumbromide to
cause paralysis
logic." The likely outcome, she
argued, would be a brain-dam-
aged inmate who could not be
executed and who, because of
his condition, would require
p
intensive medical care
3. Gym Class Heroes
Cupid's Chokehold(Featuring
Patrick Stump)
2* Dixie Chicks
NotReady To Make Nice
1.Justin Timberlake
What Goes Around.../.,,
Comes Around Interlude
this week's
Box Office Winners
Photo courtesyofmyspace.com/slimthug
SlimThug made itto thetop but didn'tforget about thepeople that helped him get there.Now,it's The
Boss Hogg Outlawz turn in thespotlight and they hopethey can beas successful as their leader.
In the rap game, it seems the
current trend to follow is a loyal
code of "once I'm on, y'all get
on."
Who evermakes it out ofthe
the crew first promises to go
back, get the crew and put them
on.
While this is being true to
your friends, all rappers don't
keep the code.
there are some big-time art-
ists that are doing alright while
reaching back to the hood and
giving the homies a shot at suc-
cess in hip-hop, and who says
hip hop doesn't saves lives.
"Mr. Bill O'Reilly," this
music gives them a shot at do-
ing something good in life, not
talking about it, instead ofactu-
ally doing it.
Yes, the boss of all bosses,
Slim Thug was oneofthe major
faces holding down the H-Town
and now that he's got his shine,
it's his boys turn in the spot-
light.
Look at movements like
MasterP withNo Limit, Beanie
Sigel with State Property hold-
ing Philly down, Ludacris with
DTP, T.I. with Grand Hustle,
B.G. and the ChopperCityBoyz
and the list just goes on.
Recently, the hip-hop world
has centered around Houston.
Up-and-coming stars like Mike
Jones, Paul Wall, Chamillion-
aire and Slim Thug.
The Boss Hogg Outlawz, as
Slim says, is a crew "repping
the H-Town hard."
Chris Ward, PJ, J-Dawg,
Sir Daily, Killa Kyleon, R&B
singer Rob Smalls and Slim are
about torelease theirnew album
"Serve and Collect," and they
plan to do just that in their lives
and theirmusic.
Q* How's it feel to have a
successful career as an artists
and go back putting a crew on
like The Boss Hogg Outlawz?
A* Man, it's a blessing when
you can use what you did in
the game and bring other dudes
who got a lot oftalent, ifnot the
same talent, maybe more.
It's good to put them on too
because it's a lot ofpeople who
can rap thathave skills but never
get that light. IfI can usewhat I
did to bring more people in the
game, it's all good.
Q* How did you discover the
crew all together?
A» Man it just came. It just
kind of falls into it's own little
fashion. We were doing our
thing in the streets so n*****
knew about us.
Q* What do you like about
each artists personally?
simple,but on someTexas s***,
everybody sounds different and
that's what I love about it.
Q J Hey it's always room for a
singer.
We never had no plans of
f***ing with an R&B dude. We
heard whathe was doing and we
justhad to put him on the team,
everybody got their ownunique
I don't really know a lot
about that s***, but when we
heard what he was doing, it was
all good.
and it sound good, ya'll going
to hear it on the record.
Q* Tell me about the album
ya'll dropping withKoch?
M* Yeah it always is, we need
that for hooks [laughs].Chris Ward, the fly guy, he
going to say the fly lingo and
always got the fly slang, we got
Young Black, who is a young
wild n**** on some gangsta
Al Killa, lyrically he's killing
everybody, he seriously lyrical
for real. PJ got a H-Town swag-
ger and he sounds like some
real H-Town s***, J-Dawg is
on some gangsta s*** and I
don't think nobody can see him
when it comes to gangsta s***
whethernarrating a story or just
telling hood s***.
This ain't no s*** we justput
together, this been in the works
for a minute, so it's real good
music ifyou pick this up.
We plan on having a move-
ment like the No Limit move-
ment when they first came out,
P brought all his soldiersand we
plan on doing some s*** like
that.
Al It's crazy man! It's my
whole Boss Hogg family and
it's going to be a big album.
Q* Any reason why fans
should go out and cop this al-
bum?
A* You got to man, this s***
ain't forever, nothing's forever,
you have to be versatile.
Q* Hey, you have to get a dol-
lar in everything you can?
I do everything outside the
music, I never just stay to one
side ofone hustle, it ain't good.
I do the real estate or whatever
I see the opportunity in, I take
advantage ofit.
Q* Are you doing anything
else outside the music?
Then everybody come out
with their own solo albums like
PJ, Killa. It's kind oflike a set-
up tool to set up the whole label,
they have a gang ofsongs done
already.
/V* My solo is coming out in
April, "Boss ofAll Bosses," so
we're going to drop that and
hopefully we drop "The Boyz N
Blue" right after that.
Q* After the release of the
Boss Hogg Outlawz album,
what's next up as far as your
solo career?
It's off the chain man, it's
like they hold they own and
we just feel like we didn't need
other features.
These n***** got solo songs
on there, I'm on at least 12
songs ofthe album so I'm very
much involved with it, it's some
real s****.
It's really us. I ain't want
to really step out. It's so many
n***** in the group that I ain't
really wanna put too manyother
n***** on it, I want everybody
to display they own s***.
Q* So with the album who
will be featured on it?
Interscope, butwe're still able to
do independent s*** to keep our
streets*** alive. That's how we
came in, so I got this dropping
Feb. 27 and my solo coming in
April.
I'm still signed with Geffen/
A* We're dropping that Feb.
27 it's labeled "Serve and Col-
lect."
We got Rob Smallz, who is
an R&B dude, this n**** right
here write his own R&B s***
Everybody got their own
style over here, some dudes
might be lyrical, one might be
A. Everybody got their own
little style. We sound good to-
gether, but everybody sounds
different... There isn't seven
other Slim Thug's, I hear that in
a lot ofpeople who get groups
trying to put them on, they all
sound alike.
Q* What do you like most
about workingwith the crew al-
together?
We got Killa Kyleon, who
came about with Chris Ward,.
You know me and Chris Ward
used to work together a long
time ago.
Half of them, like PJ, J-
Dawg and Sir Daily, was down
with me since high school, since
we started at Swisha House to-
gether a long time ago.
QuintonHatfiledalso writesfor
HHNLive.com, this interview
can also hefound there.
Murphy does it again in 'Norbit7 10."The Messengers"
Gross: $4.4 million
9. "Night at the Museum"
Gross: $4.7 million
8. "Because I Said So"
Gross: $5.9 million
7. "Hannibal Rising"
Gross: $6.5 million
Gross: $12.3 million
Gross: $14.3 million
Little Girl"
4. "Music & Lyrics"
Gross: $16 million
3."Norbit"
Gross: $20 Jmillion
1."Ghost Rider"
Gross: $51.5 million
2."BridgetoTerabithia"
Gross: $29 million
Torrell S. Taylor
Online Editor
the bulk of the comedic mate-
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NCB 328The story of Norbit beginswith his childhood as an orphan.
He and other orphans are raised
Murphy made audiences fall
in love with the sensitive over
weight character, Sherman, in
his 2000 remake "Nutty Profes-
sor II: The Klumps." Now, sev-
en years later, Murphy allows
audiences to meet his nerdy and
meek character Norbit.
From 1988's "Coming to
America" to his recent movie
release "Norbit," Eddie Murphy
has proven that he is a master at
playing multiple roles in addi-
tion to his main character.
Rasputia and Norbit grow up
and get married. Norbit is often
Norbit's nerdy persona, thick
glassesand rounded afro, landed
him no friends and made him a
target for bullies. One day while
Norbit was getting beaten up by
playground bullies, Rasputia
(Eddie Murphy) comes to his
rescue.
Atthe orphanage Norbit falls
in love with a beautiful little
girl named Kate (Thandie New-
ton). They become best friends
and playmates. Norbit's world
changes when Kate is adopted
and moves away.
by Mr. Wong (Eddie Murphy) at
Golden Wonton Restaurant and
Orphanage.
The creative minds of Ed-
die and Charles Murphy along
In Norbit's pursuit of Kate,
Kate's fiance Deion (Cuba
Gooding, Jr.), Rasputia, and her
brothers get in his way. In the
end Norbit wins Kate's heart.
Norbit's world changes when
his childhood friend Kate re-
turns to town and plans to buy
the orphanage from Mr. Wong.
Kate's presence helps Norbitre-
alize that he doesn't really love
Rasputia and that he still has
feelings for Kate.
treated badly by Rasputia and
her brothers, but becomes apart
of her family and the family
business, Latimore Construc-
tion Company.
Norbit has many amus-
ing co-stars like the local Rib
Shack owners and ex-pimps,
Pope Sweet Jesus (Eddie Grif-
fin) and Lord Have Mercy (Kat
Williams). Murphy played Nor-
bit, Mr. Wong and Rasputia and
did a great job ofmaking them
equally hilarious. "Norbit" is a
film that is amusing to all differ-
ent races and cultures and will
be considered a stellar perfor-
mance by Murphy.
rial. But watching howRasputia
treatsNorbit makes it feel OKto
laugh at her disposition. Never
the less, Rasputia is a hilarious
character that will be mocked
and never forgotten.
It is sad that the funniest
parts of the movie plays on
the fact that she is overweight.
Murphy allowed the audience
to sympathize with overweight
Sherman in "Nutty Professor
II: The Klumps," but in "Nor-
bit" he makes being overweight
Rasputia amuses with her
cocky dominating attitude and
her now famous statement
"Howyoudoin'?"
with director Brian Robbins
have produced one of the fun-
niest movies of 2007, thus far.
Norbit, the main character, is
humorous from his appearance
and the sound ofhis voice to the
timid ness and naive ness ofhis
personality.
this week's
ON STAGE ON SCREEN ON CAMPUS ON SHELVES
The A&T Register's
guide to what's going
this week in arts and
entertainment.
New Orleans' own B.G. is back,
this time teamed up with The Chop-
per City Boyz on their latest album
"We Got This." The "bling bling"
creator enlisted producer help from
Mississippi's David Banner, who
produced the first single, "Make Em
Mad." Album in stores Tuesday.
'Flyin West' is the story offour
women who want to leave the Re-
construction South. They go west
and discover new lives and free-
doms for themselves and their fami-
lies. Thurs. - Sat. at 8 p.m., Sun. at
3 p.m. in the Paul Robeson Theatre.
Tickets are $5 forA&T students.
The African King of Comedy,
Michael Blackson, will headline the
Sanfoka Comedy Special Saturday
at 7 p.m. in the Harrison Audito-
rium. Tickets are FREE for A&T
students only and will be available
Friday in the A&T Ticket Office.
Presented by SUAB.
Reno 911: The movie hits the
big screen Friday. In the movie, the
officers travel to a national police
convention in Miami Beach. When
the convention centercomes under a
biological attack, it's up to them to
try and save the day. Dangle, Jones
and the gang are all in the movie.
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this week's
Top 10
iTunes Downloads
Commentary by
Quinton Hatfield
Contributor
9. Hellogoodbye
Here (In YourArms)
10. John Mayer
Waiting On The World To
Change
8. Akon
Don't Matter
7. Gwen Stefani
TheSweet Escape
6. Nelly Furtado
SayItRight
5. Daughtry
It's Not Over
Arms Race
4. Fall Out Boy
ThisAin'ta Scene, It's an
Greensboro
Where: Jack's Corner
1601 Spring GardenSt.
Phone: 336/370-4400
are available
The steak and cheese at Jack's Corneris one ofthe most popular dishes on themenu. I had my sandwich with justmayo,cheese andonions,
Photo Credit: JazminePierce
Bishara's father rented the
property and created a market.
Bishara had already had family
in the restaurant business and
decided to take achance to open
up his own restaurant.
After decidinghe didn't want
to continue college, Bishara de-
cided to open a restaurant be-
causehis fatherkept questioning
him about what was he goingto
do with his life.
Jack's Corner opened up
in 1992 and is named after the
owner, JackBishara. In the 80's,
the property where Jack's Cor-
ner sits was owned by Jack's fa-
ther, who was in the real estate
business.
"I enjoy the steakand cheese
It gets me full."
"The food is great and af-
fordable," said Kinyetta Atkins,
a junior speech communication
majoratA&T.
Matthews isn't the only one
impressed by the Jack's Corner
experience.
"I come here every Monday
aftermy eleven o'clock class to
get a gyro," said UNCG senior
Sara Matthews, a computer sci-
ence major. "Sometimes, I may
bring some ofmy friends ifthey
don't have class."
Jack's Corner has become a
hot spot for college students in
Greensboro that are looking for
great food at affordable prices.
Located atAycock andSpring
Garden streets, you can usually
see students crossing the street
from UNCG's campus to go to
Jack's during the weekdays to
get their gyro fix.
Jack's Corner serves up a
blend of Middle-Eastern and
Greek foods and has built a huge
following among Greensboro's
college students.
Decorated with family pho-
tos and traditional black and
white tile floors, the restaurant
is well lit with white light fix-
tures and beautiful green-leafed
plants hanging from the ceiling.
Meals range from $5.46 to
$6.49 and all meals include a
sandwich, fries and medium
drink with free refills.
Once you order your food,
a waitress will bring your food
The inside of Jack's Corner
is cozy but has a clean and spa-
cious feeling.
Bishara's mother, sister and
niece currently work at Jack's
Corner, but he also hires exter-
nally.
food, not justGreek
"This is my first time eating
here and the food is great," said
A&T sophomore Mario Wills,
a marketing major. "The next
time I come, I will have to bring
one ofmy friends."
out to your table
"I enjoy coming here,"
said Tiffany Randall, a fresh-
men business major at UNCG.
"There is never a long wait for
I received my food fast and
my order was precise as usual.
my food."
College students aren't the
only ones enjoying Jack's Cor-
ner unique charm.
"I don't like eating a whole
lot of burgers, so I usually al-
ways get a sub from here at
least once a week," said Ash-
ley Smith, a resident of nearby
Walker Avenue.
The success of Jack'sComer
has allowed Bishara to open an-
other restaurant,Wallstreet Deli,
which serves different styles of
H
WIS*A $25 «AS CARD
BLACK HISTORY & X&T HISTORY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SPONSORED BY THE SENIOR CUSS
• Complete crossword puzzle
• Email correctanswers to ATcrossword@vahoo.com
• Include yourname, email address, and telephone number
m first. nar<zr\r>. to amztllihn ancworc -.»;•!! ro<->au/*> a QOh. rmc r*arA
Guidelines:
18. Georgia'sfirstblack CertifiedPublicAccountant
19. Who was the first African American toreach the
North Pole?4. Patented the fireextinguisherin 1872
7. Bookwritten by Alex Baiey that was made into this 2a ratherofBlack History Month
television mini-series starring HafleBerry 21. Who was the firstAfrican-American millionaire?
Down
1. What was the firstname ofNCA&T?: A&M
10. TigerWoodsbecame the firstAfrican-Anrterican to
win theprestigious Masters GolfTournament.
Although he'sknown around the world as "Tiger,"
hisreal first name is .
8. Heistt>eftrstbteicliseaetaryofst8teinU.S.
history.
r-
Black History & A&T History Puzzle sponsoredby the Senior Class
Created by SeniorClasswithEclipseCressworcl—w^.sdtpseaossword.oorn
IG 01
Chancesare you'll never tell your kids about thatkiller summer you spent in a classroom. So go
ahead, live a little and learn a lot this summer with UNCG's online summer session classes.
mmi courses s digress UNCG
NE SUMMER SESS
MAY 16-JULY26
12. Name oftheiunch counterwhere the "A&Tfeyr*
sat-nrc?
2. This talentedand glamorous star opened the
doors for other African-American actresses in
Hollywood,such as Halle who won theBest
Actress Golden GlobeAward forportrayingher in
a biographical television movie14. Gospelmusic dies January27,1972 in Evergreen
ParMU.. 3. He laid out the city ofWashington. D.C. for the first
time
NOTE: The above item is a courtesy listing for the senior class. It was printed as
it was received. The staff ofThe A&T Register is not responsible for prizes or the
handling of completed puzzles.
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Commentaryby
Jazmine Pierce
Contributor
his sponsorship ofa federal
campaign finance measure that
has meant restrictions on cam-
paign activity _ and free speech_ thathardly qualify as limited
government. Giuliani, mean-
while, has his familiar record
in favor ofabortion rights, gay
rights and some restrictions on
gun ownership, not to mention
an interesting personal past that
includes a very public divorce.
Dan Schnur, a Republican
communications expert who
worked for McCain in 2000,
says thefield so far reminds
him ofthe old joke about two
guys who are out camping
in the woods and see a bear
approaching. As one ofthem
puts on his shoes, the other one
says, "You're crazy, you can't
outrun a bear." To which the
first one replies: "I know, but I
can outrunyou."
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term career opportunities. Start your career with an
industry leader that's looking for your unique talents. TO WORKFORS
Vanguard is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
www.vanguardcareers.com
Connect with Vanguard™
Corbett Sports Center
Make an easy transition from college to a career at Vanguard, where we
consider your professional growth to be one of our best investments
We're one of the world's largest investment management companies,
are invited to apply for challenging, team-oriented positions in client
relations in our Charlotte, North Carolina, office
and we welcome exceptional people from all majors. Upcoming graduates
You'll receive ongoing training and have ample long-
Vanguard, Connect with Vanguard, and the ship logo are trademarks of The Vanguard Group, Inc. All other marks are the exclusive property of their respective owners. ©2007 The Vanguard Group, Inc. All rights reserved
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Giuliani moves from long-shot to top-tier
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Daniel Weintraub
MCT Campus
Romney, though seemingly
a favorite ofsocial conserva-
tives, has a shifting record on
some hot-button issues, includ-
accepted as one ofthree top-tier
Republican candidates, along
with Arizona Sen. John McCain
and former Massachusetts Gov.
MittRomney. With California
and several other large indus-
trial states set to move their
primaries up to early February,
Giuliani mightbe more formi-
dable than ever.
"All three candidates have
challenges when it comes to
proving themselves to conser-
vatives," said Jon Fleischman,
a party activist whose Flashre-
port.org Web site is considered
by insiders to be the voice of
conservative Republicans in
the state. "Giuliani has justas
good a shot as the othertwo of
trying to articulate to conserva-
tives why, as they compromise
to pick a candidate, it should be
him."
"Rudy" _ as he is known
everywhere _ has already been
Only a few months ago, con-
ventional wisdom throughout
much ofthe political worldwas
that former New York Mayor
Rudy Giuliani mightmake a
competitive Republican candi-
date forpresident in a general
election, but he could never
win his party's nomination
because conservative primary
voters would reject him.
Now, suddenly, that wisdom
seems to have shifted, and
as Giuliani trouped through
California this week, he was
wowing conservatives with his
charisma, his gift for sounding
spontaneous on the stump and
his call for bold national leader-
ship.
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks in
NewYork, when he was seen
as a strong leader in a crisis.
"Ithink he has broad appeal
in California," said Kevin Spill-
ane, a Republican political con-
sultant who has been talking
to the campaign about joining
the effort. "Even people who
disagree with him on social is-
sues respect him and see him as
a strong leader and believe he
is an effective and competent
and very substantive politi-
cal figure. I think that's what
people are looking for."
It still seems difficult to
believe thatRepublicans, even
in California, willnominate a
candidate forpresident who
supports abortion rights and
is comfortable around homo-
sexuals. But these are strange
political times. Maybe, like
mind
the gallows, the fear ofanother
President Clinton will concen-
trate the collective Republican
2006-2007
On that score, Giuliani has
had a mixed performance in
California. At the state Republi-
can convention in Sacramento,
he failed to show for a sched-
uled visitwith the Califor-
nia Republican Assembly, a
conservative grass-roots group,
ticking off some activists who
probably would not have sup-
ported him anyway, at least in
the primary. But convention
delegates responded warmly
to his speech, which included
a strong defense ofPresident
Bush's conduct ofthe war on
Islamic terrorism. And his
presence created a buzz in the
hall that Gov. Arnold Schwar-
zenegger, who has something
ofa love-hate relationship with
party regulars, could not match
don't have to convince conser-
vatives to trust them complete-
ly," Schnur said. "One ofthem
just has to convince conserva-
tives to trust him more than the
other guys."
Bill Simon, the Los Angeles
financier who was the Repub-
lican candidate for governor
in 2002 and is a former col-
league ofGiuliani in the U.S.
attorney's office in New York,
is supportinghim. So are Curt
Pringle, the mayor ofAna-
heim, and Los Angeles County
Supervisor Mike Antonovich.
The not-so-conservative former
mayor ofLos Angeles, Richard
Riordan, is also on board.
Giuliani clearly benefits
from the aura surrounding his
performance in the wake of
From the convention Giu-
liani went to the Silicon Valley,
where he attracted a crowd of
500 on short notice for a speech
that was wellreceived. And
then itwas on to Fresno for a
fundraiser hosted by former
state Sen. Chuck Poochigian,
who is just one ofmany promi-
nent California conservatives
who have already joined the
campaign
"These three candidates
ing abortion. McCain frus-
trated grass-roots types with
The Aggies are loaded with
arms in the bullpen this season.
The Bullpen
Ronald Phelps, Cyril Dan-
iel and Jerel Wilson will be in
the mix. Also, look for fresh-
men Jody Calloway, sophomore
Ryan Sellers and senior Jasper
Smith to see innings.
Junior Phil Brewington will
also see time in the outfield.
Shumate believes that Brew-
ington could start on any other
team, but the Aggies loaded out-
field is the onlything preventing
Beatty is a solid outfielder
and a switch hitter at the plate
that can bat anywhere in the
lineup.
Coach Shumate never likes
to talk about freshmen before
they play, but he was excited
about the potential offreshman
C.J. Beatty.
Jones is a former Black Col-
lege Baseball Player of the Year
and is confident that he is in the
best shape of his life coming
into this season.
rado Rockies despite missing
all but a handful of games last
season.
1stBase
Sophomore Will Sunderland
made an instant impact for the
Aggies his freshmen season and
the nursing major may be just
what the doctor ordered in the
A&T batting order.
2nd Base
Rochester, N.Y. native, Nel-
son Santos steps into the Aggies
starting lineup in hisfirst season
with the team. Look for him to
be a rock in the infield and a
consistent bat in the lineup.
"We're a lot better and deep-
er than our championship team
too... if we don't do well this
year, we will have no excuses."
With the core ofa champion-
ship teamsreturning, the Aggies
thought theycould coastback to
the NCAA regional tournament
but got a rude awakening when
they didn't even make it to the
MEAC championship game.
Key injures, complacency
and inexperience in some areas
proved to be their downfall but
the 2007 team has high hopes of
returning to the MEAC throne.
"Honestly this is the best
team we have had since I've
been here," said senior Jeremy
Jones, who missed all but three
games last season due to a wrist
injury.
How can you not respect a
champion? The rings, the noto-
riety, it's easy to say the Aggies
were sucked into their own hype
last year.
Shortstop
Two-year starter Nick Mayo
returns for his junior season as
the Aggies steady leadoff batter.
Mayo is also solid in the field
committing just 22 errors in 249
fielding opportunities. Look for
Primus to relieve Mayo on off
days.
Key Losses
The Aggies lost some key
seniors to graduationlast season
including pitcher Michael Hauff
and catcher Raul Santiago.
Hauff currently pitches in the
Arizona League for the Kansas
City Royals organization.
We've got some very good
baseball teams in this confer-
ence and there's no way to go
out unprepared and not ready to
play because you can get embar-
rassed on any given weekend.
Look for Shumate to switch
things up this year as he tries
a lot of veteran players in new
spots on the field and lets some
freshmen get some considerable
playing time.
"Boys in March but men in
May," said Shumate. "We are
going to improve, we are going
to get better and let the chips fall
where the may."
Head coach Keith Shumate
is confident that his team will
find their stride.
They play a difficult sched-
ule which includes trips to two
trips to N.C. State and Duke, a
weekend series at Virginia Tech
and a nearly month-long road
trip in March.
The Aggies will have to
shock a lot ofpeople this season
to get back to get back to the
throne.
"I'm probably in the best
shape ofmy life right now, as is
the rest ofthe team," said Jones.
"We are going to shock a lot of
people."
Jones' return brings more
leadership and a championship
attitude back to the Aggies and
he is undoubtedly excited about
the season.
ers that can be named national
college baseball player of the
year.
3rd Base
Home run machine Patrick
Oates will play third base with
Charlie Gamble's move to the
outfield. Oates, who is returning
from injury, makes the batting
lineup dangerous as opposing
pitchers can't dodge him to get
at Jones or Gamble.
Outfielders
Charlie Gamble makes the
move to the outfieldthis season.
Gamble is coming of career a
national player ofthe year can-
didate and has a good chance of
being drafted at year's end.
Junior Jeremy Jones returns
after being drafted by the Colo-
UNC-Asheville transfer, Tim
Johnson, will step in and be a
factor in the Aggies rotation this
season, so will freshman Nick
Rogers, a product of Greens-
The Team
Pitching Rotation
The Aggies pitching rotation
is anchored by juniors J.R Pri-
mus and Chris Eggers. Primus is
expected to have another strong
season. Eggers is hoping to be
as effective as he was before his
injury last season.
That solid production earned
Gamble a spot ofthe 2007 Wal-
lace Watch list, which makes
him one ofthe select few play-
Charlie Gamble picked up
where Jones left off last sea-
son, leading the MEAC in hits,
doubles and RBIs while batting
.364.
Key Returns
The Aggies lost Ail-Ameri-
can Jeremy Jones for the season
in the first week oflast year.
Jones returns this season,
turning down a chance to play
in the Colorado Rockies farm
system after they drafted him
in the 25th round o last spring's
MLB draft.
And you
thought
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of your life.
As an officer in the U.S. Coast Guard,
every day you'll be putting your training,
education, talents and leadership to
the test. Saving lives, protecting the
environment, enforcing the law,
patrolling our ports and guarding
America's coastline and waterways.
Is there anything better than that?
Explore officer opportunities,
eligibility, benefits and application
process at GOCOASTGUARD.COM
or call 1-877-NOW-USCG. Visit with
the Coast Guard Recruiter at the
Career Fair on Feb. 21.
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Aggies hope to return to championship form
continued from Page 1 2007 Baseball Schedule
Feb. 21 (ai NC State
Feb. 23-25 vs. Cincinnati
Feb. 27 (a Duke
Feb. 28 vs. AppalachianState
March 2-5 iffl VirginiaTech
March6 (<s East Carolina
March7 @NC State
March 9-11 @ Elon
March 13S> HighPoint
March 16-18@ Radford
March20 vs. Charlotte
March 22 vs.Cornell
March 24-25 @ Norfolk State
March 28 <a Wofford
March 31-April 1 @> FloridaA&M
April 3 vs. UNCG (First Horizon Park)
April 4 ffl Campbell
April 7-8 vs.Bethune-Cookman
April 10 vs. HighPoint
April 11 vs.Wofford
April 14-15 vs. UMES
April 17(a Charlotte
April 18@ AppalachianState
April 21-22 vs. Longwood
April 24 @ Winthrop
April 25 @ UNCG
April 28-29 (s Delaware State
May 2 @ Gardner-Webb
May 5-6vs. CoppinState
May 10-11 vs.JacksonState
Mayl5(fflDuke
May 17-19MEACTournament
boro's Northwest GuilfordHigh
School.
that,
Joe Mclntyre can do it all.
The slimed down Fuquay-Va-
rina, N.C. native made a huge
impact for the Aggies last sea-
son. He appeared on the mound,
the in-field and outfield and
was a steady left-handed bat in
the lineup. Look for him to be
used primarily at the plate this
season.
Catcher
The Aggies have some con-
sistency behind the plate with
Neil Rosser returning. Coach
Shumate is looking for Rosser
to have a breakout season after
struggling offensively last sea-
son. Look for a mix ofbackups
to keep Rosser fresh all season.
fifllfl
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